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26 APR - 5 MAY 2019

BRIEF PROGRAMME
Min: 8GROUP SIZE

FEES

DIFFICULTY

10D ExplorationDURATION

SGD$2,280 

(land cost, exclude airfare)
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Come on a trip to a miniature Europe, Slovenia, an earthly paradise replete with
a blend of historical, cultural, and exciting multi leisure activities in fabulous,
pristine nature out of the fairy tale land. Activities include: Kayaking, Ziplining,
Canyoning, Ski Lesson, Cycling. The more gang-ho can try out Sky Diving
or Paragliding!
 
Immerse in pristine backdrop of the movie  - Chronicle of Narnia; and step into
the womb of Middle Earth where rivers oozing through massive underground
chambers just like the Tolkien universe of forested valleys….and more, fancy
flying like a bird in one of the largest Zip Line parks in Europe with spectacular
descents and more… You’ll come back feeling Slovenia!

· Singaporean/Malaysian visa-free
 
 
· All activities are suitable for
beginner level and outdoor lovers.
Maintaining an active lifestyle prior
to trip will be most helpful in
ensuring the full enjoyment of this
programme.
 
 
· Highlights - Kayaking, Zip-lining, 
Canyoning, and Hiking (3 -5km)
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Hotel, 2-3 pax room apartmentACCOMMODATION

between +18 to +21WEATHER



T R I P
I T I N E R A R Y

Arrival
Depart from Changi Airport at night, fly to
Slovenia via one or two transit stops, shall
inform flight details upon trip confirmation.

DAY 1 (26 Apr)

N E W

Ljubljana | City Experience
Arrive in Slovenian capital city Ljubljana,
transfer to hotel in city centre. Located at
the crossroads of two mountain ranges – the
Dinarides and the Alps – Ljubljana is the
Green Capital of Europe, full of tree-lined
pedestrian walkways, with emerald-green
river flowing through the city’s heart.
Walking food tour in afternoon, admire the
city’s architecture and layout while enjoying
local specialty food, snack, and wine along
the stroll, a food journey enriched with
legendary tales by experienced local guide.

DAY 2 (27 Apr)

Lake Bled/Pericnik Waterfall | Sightseeing
After breakfast, transfer by chartered
vehicle to the north. En-route, visit Lake
Bled, with postcard-perfect setting of a
church-topped islet standing in the middle of
the turquoise blue lake. We’ll take an hour’s
walk & hike to a vantage point for best view
of the charming site and then feast at the
best Pizza place in Bled, proceed to the next
stop at the dramatic Slap Pericnik waterfall,
cascading from a height of 52m before
arriving in Bovec, our adventure base for the
next few days, stay in apartment.

DAY 3 (28 Apr)

Soca Valley | Zip-line & Kayak
A day filled with adventurous activities. Morning go for
an exhilarating ― flight across the Soca valley on
ziplines hovering 200m above ground, take in fresh air
and view of unspoiled nature, as you cruise in the sky
for some 3km in stages through forested valley of the
Julian Alps. Afternoon enjoy 3 hours of kayaking
through calmer waters, passing occasional pockets of
gentle rapids in this pristine Socca river. 

DAY 4 (29 Apr)

Kanin Mountain/Canyon Susec | Canyoning, Ski (optional) &
Para-glide (optional) 
Morning we drive up to Kanin mountain, take cable car to
the highest Ski centre in Slovenia (2,293m) for 2hour ski
lesson. Enjoy lunch at panorama overlooking the Alps and
Adriatic Sea at an altitude of 2,202m. Optional paragliding
can also be arranged here should there be interest. 
 
Afternoon enjoy canyoning, a fun way to discover hidden
work of the nature — hiking on an old Italian mule track,
descending into Canyon Susec, jumping over little
waterfalls into crystal clear pools, sliding on natural chutes,
and overcoming medium waterfalls with rope. 
 

DAY 5 (30 Apr)
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Trieste/Piran | Sightseeing
Journey criss-cross the border of Italy,
visiting an Italian port city name Trieste,
sitting on a thin strip of land between the
Adriatic coast and Slovenia’s border on the
limestone-dominated Karst Plateau. It is
also the capital city of the Friuli Venezia
Giulia region in northeast Italy.
 
Transfer to the atmospheric Adriatic
seaside town of Piran, once part of the
Italy Venetian Gothic Venetian
architecture, narrow streets, and compact
houses lined the Old Town of Piran and its
main square Taritini.

 

DAY 6 (1 May)

Dragonja Valley | Cycling & Swimming
After breakfast, we’ll go cycling in the
untouched Dragonja valley for around 3 to
4 hours. We’ll then relax in Piran old town,
go swim in the beach or sip coffee at
outdoor café and chill.
 
At night, you may pick a sea view
restaurant for sumptuous seafood dinner,
refuel yourself after days of active
adventure. 

 

DAY 7 (2 May)
Ljubljana | Markets & Local life 
After breakfast, transfer to Ljubljana, check in to hotel
and visit the weekly Friday open-kitchen food market in
Pogačarjev trg square, a vibrant street market with stalls
set up by renowned restaurants, independent cooks, and
local farmers. The market offers traditional local food as
well as international menu. 

DAY 8 (3 May)

Shopping
After breakfast free and easy, you may opt for souvenir
hunting, explore hidden corner of the town, or visit
museums and art galleries. After lunch, transfer to
airport, board a late afternoon flight bound for Singapore.

DAY 9 (4 May)

Home
Early evening arrive in Singapore, end of trip. 

DAY 10 (5 May)



Breakfast

INCLUSIONS

Breakfast

Accommodation (4 nights hotel; 3 nights apartments for 2-3 pax in a room depending on the size and layout), we’ll
place couple in double room at the apartment.
Guided adventure activities: kayaking, ziplining, canyoning, Ski lesson, cycling (gears provided)
Transports (inter-city and airport transfers)
Meals indicated in itinerary (1 Lunch & 4 Breakfasts)
Tips for all professional guides
Equipment needed for kayaking & canyoning

  

EXCLUSIONS
International flights at around SGD1500 subject to change. Price normally shoot up nearer to the date
Travel Insurance
Meals not indicated (minimum budget Euro 10-15 per meal; breakfast around Euro 6; apartment in Bovec is
equipped with all utensils for cooking and cutlery for dine in) entire trip estimated 280 Euro/ pax
Additional cost due to unforeseen calamity
All cost incurred during free & easy and further personal extension
All activities stated in itinerary are already included except optional exclusive activities as follows : 

 o Sky diving (€220) 
 o Paragliding (€160)
 o Skiing (2 hrs)

 

T R I P  I N F O R M A T I O N
REMINDERS

Cooking allowed during stay at some apartments (with utensils in place)
 Slovenia is 6 hours behind Singapore

Euro around 280. Minimum budget at Euro 10-15 per meal; breakfast around Euro 6. Seafood in Piran could be a bit
more.
Prepare between around Euro 290 for meals. Averaging between Euro 6 for breakfast, Euro 15 for lunch and dinner
respectively with additional tourist tax imposed. All activities and entrance fees are already included in the cost as
stated in itinerary, except optional activities like Sky Diving & Paragliding. 

IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ!



TERMS & CONDITIONS

Breakfast

Price stated is current as of 25 January 2018. Prices are subject to change due to increases in airfare, airport taxes and
other surcharge changes during peak holiday period, or itinerary changes based on participants’ needs.
 
Please note that the published itinerary is a statement of intent and to be used as a guide only. While all effort will be
made to minimize changes, YMCA reserves the right to make amendments to the itinerary with or without consulting
the participants. However, YMCA will do everything within our control to minimize the effects of the enforced changes.
 
Participants must be responsible for their personal physically fitness and be aware of the difference in climate.

 

CONTACT DETAILS

T R I P  I N F O R M A T I O N
CANCELLATION POLICY
A non-refundable $500 deposit towards the programme is required to confirm a place on the trip. Reservations cannot
be held without deposit. The balance payment for the land package is due 30 days prior to departure date. If payments
are not made on time, we reserve the right to resell the booked places.

  
In the event of any cancellation of the trip after confirmation, the cancellation charges imposed will be as follows:

 

Above 30 days 
 

15 to 30 days 
 

7 to 14 days 
 

Less than 7 days

Deposit forfeited 
 
50% of fee forfeited 
 
70% of fee forfeited 
 
100% of fee forfeited

GRACIE NGOI 

Manager 

International Programmes 

 

+65 6586 2324 

graciengoi@ymca.org.sg

PROGRAMME MATTERS
GLADYS CHEONG 

Junior Executive 

International Programmes 

 

+65 6586 2336 

gladyscheong@ymca.org.sg

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS



PACKING LIST

Travel Document

Passport has at least 6 months validity and two empty pages. Visa free for
Malaysian and Singaporean. Copies of passport, air tickets, etc.

Luggage

Trolley suitcase is OK but Backpack or soft bag is the recommended
luggage; some accommodations are located inside old city quarter (Piran)
impassable by cars, and no lift at apartment stay. Hence, using backpack
offers better mobility.
 
Hard Suitcase size limit : 26 inches Max
 
NOTE: You will be lugging own luggage as there is no porter on the trip

Personal Essentials

Money
Comfortable shoes/trekking sandals suitable for a long walk
Jacket/Sweater
Must wear clothing suitable for chilly weather
Swimsuit
Sun glasses, sun block, rain coat, cap
Water bottle

 Hand soap & instant hand sanitizer 
Camera (+ extra memory cards), mobile phone, ipad, etc, don’t forget
your chargers!
Personal medication. Suggest to bring vitamin C.
Travel plug adapter (only these are suitable):


